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Kunapipi is a tri-annual arts magazine with special but not exclusive 
emphasis on the new literatures written in English. It aims to fulfil the 
requirements T.S. Eliot believed a journal should have: to introduce the 
work of new or little known writers of talent, to provide critical eval-
uation of the work of Jiving authors, both famous and unknown, and to 
be truly international. It publishes creative material and criticism. 
Articles and reviews on related historical and sociological topics plus 
film will also be included as well as graphics and photographs. 
The editor mvites creative and scholarly contributions. Manuscripts 
should be double-spaced with footnotes gathered at the end, should 
conform to the MHRA (Modern Humanities Research Association) Style 
Sheet. Wherever possible the submission should be on disc (soft-ware 
preferably Word for Windows Wordperfect or Macwrite saved for PC) 
and should be accompanied by a hard copy. 
All manuscripts and books for review, should be sent to: 
Anna Rutherford 
Editor - KUNAPIPl 
c/o Anne Collett 
Department of English 
University of Aarhus 
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Christopher Lane's essay 'Passion's "Cumulative Poison": Colonial Desire and 
Fnendshtp in Kipling's Fiction' is reprinted with kind pe rmission from chapter one of 
his book The Ruling Passion: Brillsh Colonial Allegory and the Parado>. of 
llomoscxual Des1re, © (Durnam and London: Duke University Press, 1995). rhe lyrics 
to 'Magntficent Obsesston' that appear 111 Barbara Rasmussen's essay 'Vtrgmia Woolf: 
Mascultntty as Imperial "'Parade"' are quoted by kind penmsston of Windswept 
Pacific Music Ltd. The short quotations from Memoir of Mohammed el lid/ that 
appear in Joseph Bristow's essay 'Passage to E.M. f'orster- Race, I lomosexuality, and 
the "Unmanageable Streams" of Empire' are reproduced by kind penmssion of !he 
Provost and Scholars of King's College, Cambridge. 
Plate I is taken from George Catlin, Illustrations of the Manners, Customs, and 
Conditions of the North American Indians (1876). Plate II is published by ktnd 
permission of the National Museum of American Art, Washington D.C. Plate Ill is 
publtshed by ktnd penntssion of the National Portrait Gallery, Washmgton D.C .. I am 
grateful to the Hogarth press for allowing me to reproduce Plates IV, V and VI from 
their 1938 edition of Virgina Woolf's Three Gumeas. Plate VII from Gunga Din (RI<O), 
© 1939 tS provided by the British rilm Institute Stills Collection and published by kind 
pemussion of Turner Entertainment Co., All Rights Reserved. Plate Vlll ts reproduced 
from Young Australia (1902-1903). Plate IX is reproduced from The Australian Boys' 
Annual(1912). Plate X is reproduced from The Australian Boys' Annual (1925). Plate 
XI is taken from Workerc.19l6. 
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Cover: 'Pieta' by Julie Burnett 
Kunapipi refers to the Australian Aboriginal Myth of the Rainbow 
Serpent which is the symbol both of creativity and regeneration . The 
journal's emblem is to be found on an Aboriginal shield from the Roper 
River area of the Northern Territory in Australia . 
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